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About me 
My name is Penelope and I am
handcarfter. I have worked in different
sectors but the last 3 years I decide to be
focus and work in the field of art and
craft. I follow Sewing lessons and since
September I follow Jewellery Making
lessons in college. Very soon, I start
sewing and sale accessories, like
handcreafter.

Since I was a child I remember myself
crafting! Every summer, I was working
with a new material! During the last
years I had several workshops and
seminars, in the field of handmaking.

Slogan 

Everything is Possible!!!



My Services

In sewing the thread will pass through 
the needle and will create a new item!!

My services:
•Sewing workshops, empowerment of  
young people through crafting
•Sewing accessories
•Selling handmade



My Products
Create and Selling:
•Backpacks
•Everyday accessories like 
scrunchies and headband
•Bags for any hour and season
•Expert accessories for 
handcrafters
•Customize presents



Name of Flagship Product

This  backpack is 
a daily urban 
bag, comfortable  
and big enough 
for  everyday 
necessary 
accessories!!



My Style

Everything I made is
handmade, from the
beginning to end. Try to find
nice eco friendly fabrics and
combine them as better as I
can!



Name (or kind) of 
Product

2019
\Fabric  (3 different types and 
models) ,heat -sealing fabric, zipper, 
brass chain , brass hook
Cutting. Fabric hardering, Sewing, 
Add metal pieces

Bag for all day. Morning walk in the 
city or night out .



Pencilcase

2019
Fabric (3 different  types,heat 
sealing fabric, zipper 
Cutting, Fabric Hardering, Sewing
Nice, triangle  pencilcase for 
students and not only!



Masks with drawstring pouch
2020
Fabric , Satin Ribbon , Elastic ribbon
Cutting , sewing
Customize Christmas gifts from  a teacher to her students!



My Story
Three years ago, I get sewing lessons for
accessories and clothes. Since then I haven’t stop to
sew!!! My friends loved my handmade products, so
I create a creative team, called “Zo2 Handmade”
and I am selling my products to friends and not.
Feel free to follow my Facebook page!



Contact me
Email: penelope.bouba@gmail.com
Phone: (0030) 6978048316
Facebook: Zo2 Handmade
Instagram:  zo2_handmade




